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~FREE E-PUB ? The Jump ? Donna Brunos Worships Her Husband And Is Devastated
When He Is Jailed For Armed Robbery Georgio Swears He S Been Set Up And Persuades

Donna To Help Him EscapeImplementing The Jump Takes Donna Into A Twilight World
She Never Believed Existed A World Of Brutal Sex And Casual Violence Finally, She Is
Confronted By A Series Of Shattering Revelations That Threaten Not Only Everything She
Believes In But Also, Ultimately, Her Own Life Completed it in a hurry got to return the
book right anyways its a story of this dumb blod prototype turning a new leaf and becoming
worldly wise..get wat i mean anyways the heroine is a babe and is married to this bad guy
who is running a porn ring shes blissfully ignorant but then uncovers the truth abt the hubby
obviously hes bad, ugly, and uses flowery lingo a good image builder stuck in prison then
the whole story kind of went off track when there was a lil MB mixed in it meaning the gal
falling for the bad mans best frnd soo predictable anyways the story is abt how she decides
to free her hubby when she knows nothign abt him, but finally decides against it as she
learnsabt the evil him She herself messes his breakout from prison for him finally thats the
best part My rating a 4.5 for the bookstory is ok the finish is kind of bad.romance an
unwanted element in it I read The jump when it first come out and now I.ve reread it
Enjoyed every page of it, Great book I have long since been a Martina Cole fan but there
are many books I still have not read this is one of them This book is an example of Martina
at her best This book reminded me why I love her books it is engaging, page turning and
the characters are interesting I genuinely found myself turning the pages to find out what
happens next I definitely wasn t expecting the Sri Lanka aspect of the story.I hope Martina s
new book, due for release later this year, will be just as good as some of her earlier work,
including this book.I would definitely recommend this book to anyone interested in a gritty,
interesting crime thriller, encompassing the prison world and the lives of those affected the
most people s lives are quite literally changed forever A web of deceit, greed, and power
enshrines a story surrounding the attempted jump of a violent and dangerous prisoner from
prison how far would you go to protect the one you love, even if you find that he is not all he
seemsSame meat, Donna, different gravy. My low star rating is obviously an anomaly I
thought the story was far fetched and the author constantly repeated the same points I also
felt she was constantly trying to shock the reader Not my cup of tea. did I ever tell you I was
deaf until I turned 16 I can still lip read OOOOoooohhhh Don t you hate it when you come
across a moment in a book that sticks out like a sore thumb Something so out of place it
can t be disguised You will find that moment in this book around the 4th quarter Doesn t
ruin it entirely, but I saw the man behind the curtain Otherwise I didn t guess the ending
twist Some of the relationships are too bizarre to believe and people too stupid but it s
pretty good anyway the audiobook has a terrific reader but I got impatient and finished it on
the kindle. I know that I ve said this before but I ve got to say it again THIS was my favorite
Martina Cole book EVER Absolutely fanfuckingtastic 20 years after it was written in 1995 it
s STILL phenomenal an absolutely terrific Audible book.God I love Annie Aldington s
narration

NOT THE ENDING YOU EXPECT BUT WHAT A READ I HAVE READ IT MORE THAN
ONCE IT IS SO GOOD Loved it, couldn t put it down. The main character in this book was
so passive and annoying it made it difficult to read at times All she does is look white faced
and scared, and have long legs, that s pretty much her role throughout the novel, and it s
repeatedly hammered in to you every couple of pages The actual story line is engaging
though, you genuinely want to know what will happen Things are too over the top to ever be
fully believable, but if you let yourself be carried along without thinking too hard, it s pretty
enjoyable.
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